Mutagenicity, cytotoxicity and DNA crosslinking in V79 Chinese hamster cells treated with cis- and trans-Pt(II) diamminedichloride.
The mutagenicity and cytotoxicity of cis- and trans-Pt(II) diamminedichloride (PDD) were examined in V79 Chinese hamster lung cells and compared with effects on DNA measured by alkaline elution. DNA--protein crosslinks and DNA interstrand crosslinks were detected following doses of cis-PDD which reduced cell survival 80--90% and which produced a mutant frequency of 3 X 10(-4) at the HGPRT locus. Equitoxic doses of trans-PDD were much less mutagenic than cis-PDD. At equitoxic doses, trans-PDD produced more DNA-protein crosslinking than did cis-PDD, but interstrand crosslinking for the two isomers was comparable. Hence, the interstrand crosslink could be the cytotoxic lesion produced by these Pt compounds whereas neither of these DNA lesions are necessarily mutagenic. The mutagenesis produced by cis-PDD could be due to crosslinks of a different type than those produced by trans-PDD or it may be due to monofunctional damage.